
these must hare thought and time, so that if j bapa be had often dene eo before without any 
some hours are relieved from the grasp of busi-I aril results. The “ fire-damp ” is not always 
ness, they are now held by the equally relentless ; present in the workings, hut it i# first made ma- 
hand of fashion. And a result of ei'her of the J nifest by the fearful destruction which it causes, 
engrossing cares of business or of friends is that j All unconsciously he had passed along, talking 
the soul is brought too little under the direct j with the men at their work, when suddenly, with 
operations of the more intimate and fervent. a crash like a magasins exploding, the rent 
•acreisea of the Church. With the influx of ! rocks were burled upon them, burying over 
wealth, the growth of years, and in some cases | four hundred victims in the ruins. What fear- 
a deepening regard for the solemnity of a Chris-, fill results from one man’s carelessness 1 The 
tian life, there steals upon the heart a reluctance . poor blacksmith was also a victim to his own 
to assume tbe profession of faith ; the self-denials . folly.
it will impose, or the positive duties it will re- Oh, the desolate hearthstone# made by that 
quire, are shrunk from. Consequently indecision, j one thoughtless act ! Oh, the want and wteteb- 
at first only an impulse, becomes a settled habit edness that must follow in its train in households
Thus do these otherwise thoughtful and amiable 
persons remain without ths kingdom, though so 
close to its very door. Oh ! with whafe intense 
solicitude are they to be contemplated ! So full 
of promise in their nigh approach, and jet so
full of a fearful capability of drawing hack into ! thoughtless deed caused all this woe. And yet

I perdition.—A”. T. Methodist.

Making Known the Goepei.
It comes to this—our ministers must return 

to the Same Gospel which John Bunyao and 
George Whitefi-ld preached. We cannot get 
on with philosophical Gospel : we mu»t bting 
together all these new geological Gospels and 
neological gospel;, and Semi-Pelagian Gospels, 

i and do with tkbm as the people of Ephesus diSti 
with the books—we mast burn them, a; ci ,et 
Paul preach again to us. We can do without 
modern lean.leg, but we cannot do without the 

j ancient Gospel. We can do without oratory 
and eloquence, but we cannot do without Christ 
crucified. Lord, revive thy work by giving us 
the old-fashioned Gospel back again in our pul* 

i pits. It is to be lamented that there are eo 
| many who ate considered not to be bed preach- 
I era, who scarcely ever mention Christ’s name, 
and are very loose concerning atonement by His 
precious blood. You will hear people sty they 
have gone to such end such a chapel, and what
ever the sermon might have been about, it cer
tainty was not about the Gospel Ob may that 
cease to be the case ! May our pulpits ring 

lisgdom of God.” But he did -nut prouounc? j with the name of Jesus ; may Christ be lifted 
him in ibe kingdom. It is likely he enteied, but j UP> and His precious blood be the daily theme 
es we cot told. How significant is the tilet.ee jpf the ministry ! Oh that thousands might bs 
sf the Scripture ! Hed it been stated that ibis ! brought to put their trust in the Lamb slain, 
incriminating lawyer really entered, that he re- acd 10 find *»l*«ion by faith in Him whom God 
prated and bslieved, and became an open follow-, j bas appointed to be the Saviour of men ! 
eel Jems, then sre might have been strength-1 ^ bis, however, would not bring back a revival

’ in the opinion that an intelligent perception j uoiess there c me with it a revival of the Gospel
If you reed the story of the Reforma-

Aad if thy brother weaker he,
If folly mark his path, 

hi if that thou bs folly-free.
If knowledge ciingeth unto '.her,

Give not contempt nor wrath ;
Bat from tbe garner of thy worth,

Aad front the st- re of truth and light, 
To stare thy brother"s watfls n earth, 

Cast ta tkv mite !

Not Far from the Kingdom
Appropriately did our Saviour say to tbe 

teribe who answered him discreetly touching the 
Biture of religion, '■ Thou art cot far from the

er

». XIX. No. I*

Mpus

Cast in thy Mite
Jia #bo girts little from his store

u little be hie msens 
freed, on as tar the heavenward shore

care of As ke who gives ten times the more, 
If yen times more his gaies, 

ge may be useful hers wtic would 
And walk within a sons of light ; 

rbere is a treasury of good 
Cast in thy mite !

Thou rnayeet not have one piece of gold 
To hies i the poor man’s palm ;

Bur angels will with joy behold 
If thou hast words which can be told 

His troubled heart to calm ; * 
for kind words sre as honeysd streams 

And he, the walker of the sod, 
flfbo gives them to his brother, seems 

A tneneng-r from God !

erscni

There sre abuses deep and loud 
Hoarse voices shrieking, • Bread ’ 

And there ere noble spirits bowed 
And forms that flit among the crowd 

Like phantoms from the dead. 
Crush but one atom of abuse,

Stay but a particle of sin,
And God will sanctify ths use 

Of all thy powers therein.

tt was 
f the

4
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froaa which the atay and the staff bas been re
moved. How featful tbe thought, too, ol such 
e number of poor souls hurried into eternity 
without a moment’s warning.

How ready we are to blame tbe man whose

of the nature of religion ta not only a proximate 
step to the kingdom cf God, but also a certain 

But with all his knowledge and candor, 
be was only near. A right understanding 
brought him nigh, even to the threshold, but 
that was not enough—could not constitute him.» 
disciple.. More sees needed. He must carry his 
knowledge into practice, must accept its ctnelu
sions—embrace end follow Christ.

There n a possibility that tais mac, thought- 
io highly commended of the Great Teacher, did 
not enter in at the strait gate. We have men
tioned the course of the rich young ruler— 
though we slow hardly so good a case as hie— 
who went away sorrowful at the announcement 
4t tbe conditions of discipleship ; of the scribe 
who must needs bid them farewell at home ; of 
*bU annther who would be allowed to go back 
to bery his father ; of Nicofiemus, who would 
•fproach the Saviour only by night ; of the* 
filer» who believed on him, yet not openly for 
lost of the Jews ; of the multitude* who wished 

x to avoid at once the rejection and reproach of 
Christ, and who because of his hard eayiygs de
parted and followed no more with him, and such 
examples excite not a little our («are for this in
genious lawyer. The difficulty with most of his 
dsss was not in tbe want of understanding, but 
is the lack of courage. The gush of intellectual 
sad mural conviction with which he approved 
tbf Savions’s definition pf the kingdom, evinced 
a tjue spirit, but in its spontaneous utterance 

_ be had ot thought of opposition, or seriously 
'entertained the proposal of such a change of tifir 
u would rupture old associations. We may 
well doubt if be acted up to his confession, 
when tbe, stern alternative was presented to 
him of forsaking all for the sake of the new 
Teacher.

How many are standing in his positioif ! They 
possess a correct knowledge of the theory of 
Christianity, have some insight of its true spirit, 
snd ere-penetrated with no alight'sdmiration of 
its experience and practical workings. They 
•newer discreetly nil questions touching the ne
cessity, the duty, end the advantages of tbe 
Christian life so as to show plainly they are not 
far from the kingdom, and yet they do not enter 
tw. They remain strangers to its joys, while 
convinced of he excellencies j they descant upon 
its ideal beauty, and yet are not clothed with 
the garment of price ; at a distance they adore 
tie outward form, but «ever approach to gaze 
upon tjie true glories which are only revealed to 
the inner and spiritual worshipper ; they contri
bute to the substance and by their presence to 
the support of religion ; they countenance others 
tn seeking it, leally take pleasure in the conver
sion of sinners and tbe prosperity of the church, 
fet themselves remain without. We have known 
unconverted parent» so far to appreciate true 
reàgio:, as to offer facilities to their children for 
becoming spiritual, and still they would not per
sonally accede to its claims, would not take the 
host step to which all their better impulses 
prompted them.
‘ It is not so easy to assign the cause of this 
«Somoioue conduct. It does rot meet the case 
to »ey that it lief in the bppoeition of the carnal 

i for in many instances there is but little 
tool enmity, even to the strict spirituality of the 

'i a°*K felt in the heart. There ere other ieflu- 
•ncee, incidente! at fi.et, which gradually gather 
1( force, and which as effectually keep such per
sons from becoming Christians as though they 
•ted the cross. Among these is absorption in 

business. Early trained to industry, the habit 
had so far engrossed the thoughts as not to 
_ sufficient time to attend to eo grave a 

1 personal religion. It wee said in 
youth, When I have more leisure, bare accu- 
®u »Ud enough for comfort, then 1 will yield to 

y convictions." But as goods have increased,
- '***|f' of testa hhve proportionebly in-

. nanl what was oac* deemed ifi ample

liviag is another eeuse. Riel es have 
Ig, _ 7“ tourna with elegant appointments,

ouses have drawn nuateroses Mends 1

spirit.'
tioni under Whitefield and Wesley, you are struck 
with the singular spirit that went with the 
preachers. The world said they were mad ; 
the caricaturists drew them as beieg fanatical 
beyond all endurance ; but there it was, their 
seal was their power. Of course the world 
eccffed at that of which it was afraid. The 
world fears enthusiasm, tbe sacred enthusiasm 

love to Christ kindles ; the enthusiasm 
which is kindled by the thought of the ruin of 
men, end by the desire to pluck the firebrands 
from tbe flame ; the enthuaieem which believe» 
in tbe Holy Ghost, which believes that God is 
still present with His Church to do wonders : 
this is what the world dreads, and what the 
Church want». Prey for it, pray to be baptised 
with the Holy Ghost and with fire. O Lord, 
send forth this unconquerable spirit ! O God, 
revive thy work !

You perceive thet tbe prophet desires this 
boon et once. He doe» not lay, “ at the etui of 
the years ; " but “ in the midst of the year» ; " 
bit prayer is for a present and immediate re
vival of genuine religion. Let it be cure, not 
from the teeth outward, but from tbe heart out
ward, to pray for revival ; let ut long for it with 
heart and soul and strength, snd God will give 
it to us. Once more note thet the prsyer of 
Habakkuk is a very intelligent one, for he indi 
cates tbe meins by which bs expects to have it 
fulfilled j In the midst of the years make known. 
It is by making known the Gospel that men are 
saved, not by mere thumping cf the pulpit, and 
stamping of the foot, by telling out something 
which the understanding may grasp and the 
memory may retain. To publish tbe doctrine 
of a"reconciled God, to,tell men that the Lord 
has laid help upon Jesus ; to proclaim that there 
is life in a look at the Crucified one, to tell them 
that the Holy Ghost creates men new creatures 
in Christ Jesus, to give a fall and comprehensive 
view of the doctrine* of grace j this is one of 
the surest ways, under God, of promoting a 
revival of religion.

I cannot talk to you, but I think 1 could pray 
to God, and I hope many of you will do so to
day. O God, send ns a revival ; this will purge 
the blood of souls from our ekirte, nothing else 
will. This will toll back tbe tide of error, no
thing else can. This will give the Christian 
Church triumph of an unusual kind ; this will 
cover the earth with the knowledge of the Lord 
at the waters cover the deep, but nothing else 
can or will Thou gracions God, revive thy 
work.—Spurgeon. 1

-------------- ------------------------

The Safety-Lamp.
BY MBS. M C05ALÜY.

It is but a few weeks sic ce a fearful explosion 
in a coal mine it Staffordshire, in England, re
sulted ia the death of four hundred and fifty 
men sad boys. Yet all this fearful work was 
caused by a little neglect on the part of ene 
man. Tbe blacksmith, who works near tke 
shaft, where there is no danger from the “ fire- 
damp," can use bit lamp without the customary 
covering of wire gauza. Consequently, this ap
pendage it often unscrewed und laid aeideNshile 
he is at work. If the miner engaged in the 
deep workings should do the same, he would 
expose himself to the danger of momentary de
struction. The terrible gas, to harmless when 
not ignited, will not explode, except it comet in 
immediate contact with a flame. Even iron at 
a white heat will not effect it., So thie wonder
ful invention of tbe “ safety-lamp ” enables the 
poor miner to work on in perfect security, even 
in the most fearful peril. The flame cannot pass 
through the net-work of gauxe. But if he 
•hould foil to put on thie screen, it would be of 
no service to him. If it ley by bit tide, or even 
ia bis very bend, it would be of ad us*. It must 
be in its proper plaee over the blase of hie lamp. 
The blacksmith of this colliery bad left off the 
top from his lamp, and than, it would seem, bad 
strolled nwny into the workings, with this fear
ful instrument of destruction in his band. Per-

our own thoughtlessness, perhaps, is working as 
great a ruin. We are hourly perilling precious 
souls by our carelessness of their eternal wel
fare. Our thought!»»» worldly life, when we 
profe-s to follow Jesus, ia leading them to feel 
there is no sincerity in religion. They feel that 
if we get to heaven, they shall not be turned 
away. One precious soul is worth more than a 
thoui-a'.d lives, considered merely in relation to 
their existence here.

Or, il would pay more-heed to the eafety- 
lam[i our Muster has provided, we should not 10 
imperil our own souls end the souls of others. 
“ Watch and prey ” ere hie directions to us, end 
if we rightly regard them, they will be » sure 
protection amidst all evil influences that sur
round us in this world of peril. There are 
deadly “ fire-dam; s ” to which the soul ie hourly 
exposed, end which mey bring upon it a more 
fearful destruction than a mine explosion does 
to the bodies of the poor miners. It ie of no 
nee that the means of escape are provided, un
less we will make uee ol them. They are so free 
to ell, 10 plain and simple, that even the feeblest 
and most unlearned mey avail themselves of the 
blessing. Even the poor imbecile could uuder- 
etand the etery of " the man who paid the debt,' 
and could rut all hia hopes on Jesus ; could go 
forth into the darkness of the land of shadows, 
joyfully trusting in the One who had paid {or 
him.

Oh let us not, by our careless, heedless lives, 
cause to stumble end fall even one of the hist 
of these little ones, who might, if we were faith
ful, be brought to Jeeue. “ Toe redemption of 
tfap soul is precious, end it ceaseth forever." 
That u a solemn thought with which to look 
down into a new mad# grave. And these new 
graves are opening around us every day. Death 
soon will claim all that are nearest end dearest 
to us, some doubtless before, but all not long 
after, our own heads are laid upon Our laet pil
low. What have we done for their salvation ? 
Hava our own lampe been trimmed and burning, 
and bave they been life lights to guide our dear 
ones to heaven.—S. S. lima.

Self-Command-
There ie abroad in tbe world tbe very greet 

mistake of supposing that since what we call 
temper is a thing natural to us, it is, therefore, 
beyond our power of alteration or change.— 
Some people think it ie like tbe color of the 
hair or shape of the face—beyond remedy.— 
Never wee a greeter misapprehension of man’s 
moral power and miscalculation of the grace of 
God. And here I may insert an anecdote of what 
the grace of God once enabled a naturally 
irritable men to do in tbe way of self-command.

Mr. Rhind was a naval officer, who, having 
attained tbe rank of first lieutenant, was for 
some time on half-pay, before summoned again 
to service. He was devoted to the cause of hie 
Saviour, and tried to spread the knowledge of 
Hie name by distributing and selling Bible» and 
tracts among the crews of the ships in Ply
mouth harbor. He had a little boat, in which 
he used to row about among the vessels, hoard
ing them whenever he got leave frtim their cap
tains. Once the yacht of a member of Parlia
ment came sailing in. Next day Mr. Rbind’s 
little boat drew along side, and the officer in 
charge readily gave him leave to come on board 
with bis books. As be was spreading them out 
end talking to the crew, the owner of tbe yacht 
came np from his cabin.

•* Sir, I hate this work!" was his insUnt 
speech, with eyes of sudden anger.

•• And, sir, it is the work of all others that I 
love,” Mr. Rhind said gently, and would have 
spoken farther but for interruption.

“ Instantly remove these books or I will throw 
them overboard !" exclaimed tbe M. F., laying 
his band threateningly on Mr. Rbind’s shoulder. 
Tbe nival lieutenant felt bis blood rising, but 
he esked strength of bis God. “ John,” said 
he to the pious sailor who attended him on 
tbeee expedition», *• John, take the books beck 
into the boat.”

11 No indeed, sir, he shall not touch them. If 
you are too proud to carry them, 1 will throw 
them all into the water !"

Mr. Rhind hae recorded that never in hie life 
did be experience such a struggle. Young, 
ardent, high-spirited, unyielding where he 
thought himself in the right, there was sore 
hesitation for a moment under thie insult ; but 
God’s grace conquered. Quietly stooping, he 
picked up tbe Bibles, banded them over the 
side to his teamen, who gaxed with the greatest 
wonder at hie muter. Was not thie noble 
action a greater victory than tbe “ taking of a 
city P”

Night and Sleep.
Rev. Dr. Boebnell bu a pleasant article, in a 

recent number of “ Hour* at Home,” ol the 
moral uses of night and sleep. The concluding 
paragraph is not only beautiful, but it also gives 
a good idea of the general scope of tbe article. 
He says :

W* look on a good man’s sleep, and there ie 
nothing so beautiful. It ia Luther who bu 
worn out hie powers in some great fight for 
God ; or it is Washington half deserted by hie 
country when bearing its burdens, snd now for
getting nil, he bu fallen back into God's urns, 
to forget also himself. There be lies uncaring, 
and rewiring book from God’s gentle fomenta
tion*, the powers that shell furnish another 
giwot to-morrow. Standing ot the open door of 
bis chamber, and looking on hie deep, still

sleep, it is as if the eternal, ever faithful Good
ness had kina now to himself! And yet more 
end touching closer to the tenderness ia the 
very bad man’s sleep. He has drank tbe cup 
of guilty pleasure dry. His tongue is weary of 
blasphemy. Hie deed of jerime, perhaps of 
blood, is done, end tbe chapter of his dey ie 
ended. Having spent the power God gave him 
for good, in violation of hia throne he goes re
morsefully to hie bed, and there forgets even 
hie remorse. But God does not forget him, or 
toes him 1 out of the world, but he reels en
circled by the goodness uf God, nourished by his 
patience, to be ra-fitled for to morro-’. Pro
bably be will do just what be bu done before, 
but he eball have hia opportunity of good 
though assay lime» forfeited 1 for it is a great 
part sf God's purpou in elnep to renew abused 
power, else how many would never sleep again. 
Therefore, who of ue can look on n world 
buried in sleep, n guilty, ungrateful world, 
broadly auok in evil, and do it without some 
deeply affecting, overwhelming sense of the 
goodness of God.

Christian Assurance.
Much is said and written respecting tbe bene

fits of religion, and the rewards of a Christian 
life. The number, however, is comparatively 
small, of those who realise the fulneu of those 
benefits, or anticipate the richneu of those re
wards. Many, perhaps we should say most, of 
thou who profess Christianity live in a state of 
doubt and anxiety, altercating between hope and 
fear, without attaining anyth!tg like that assur
ance which the primitive Christians seemed to 
have, and which tie believe it possible for Chris
tian» in our own day to h.ve. Tbe standard of 
piety at the present time is low, notwithstand
ing the religious activity which is almost every
where manifested. We are engaged in many 
things which are goed, and conceive'and carry 
forward some meet magnificent enterprise», but 
still that deep-toned piety, which finds it» nutri
ment in the closet, and is nourished and strength
ened by habitual end close communion with God, 
is not so generally found among Christiana as it 
should be. They did not have the Spirit of God 
daily witnessing with their spirits, that they are 
his children, but derive such evidence »• they 
have of their adoption from other source». They 
hope that they are Christians, and yet they are 
by no means sure, and talk in a manner which 
betrays uncertainly and fear. We should be 
surprised to bear them speak of knowledge or 
assutance as applied to their religious state or 
anticipations. Tney can hardly sympathize with 
Paul in saying, “ We know that if our earthly 
house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have 
a building of God, a house not made with hands, 
eternal in tbe heavens." They do not know this. 
It is with them a matter of hope rather than of 
knowledge ; and a hope which has more of doubt 
than of certainty. Now, what Christians need 
at the present time is to rise to a higher plane 
of living, so bs to be able to dismiss their doubts, 
in consequence of their having sound and ra
tional evidence that there is no reason for doubt. 
“ He that believeth on the Son of God hath the 
witness in himself." And this witness comet 
not from taking superficial views of tbe lew of 
God, or the requirements of Christianity, but 
from a conscious rising up of the soul in the 
name of Christ to meet these requirements. 
We sing thet good old hymn of Dr. Walts, 
commencing with the inquiry :

-Why should the children of a King 
Go mourning all their day» ? ”

Yes, why should they ? I* it because there is 
no joy for them ? Did Paul take this view of 
it when he said to th* early Christiana, “ Rejoice 
evermore ?" Or when speaking from hia own 
experience, he said, “ As sorrowful, yst always 
rejoicing ?” O, no. This Christian is to find 
enjoyment even in this life, but not so much in 
other things si in the “ God of hi* salvation." 
But in order to do tbie, be must live so near to 
Christ, so in fellowship with tbe Spirit, that hi* 
doubts will yield to satisfactory evidence, and 
hie fears and mourning will give place to joyooe 
hope. There are rich blessings and glorious 
certainties for Christians in tbit world even, if 
they will but avail themselves of tbe privileges 
which God ha* pieced at their command.— 
Zion'* Advocate.

j irg life life rapidly of all but its bitter dregs.— areas, call in a kobirej, or native physician ; but 
I New York Observer. where recovery depends on the regulation of the

' diet, and the laws of widowhood, interdict the
, _. necessary diet, what can a physician do?

Sunday Visits. ; ■< A young man once came to me in great dis-
We are in favor of them, but not thoee which ltess 0f mind. His widowed sister hid been 

j commonly go by that name. By Sunday visit», ; it;zed with cholera, and mistruiting tbe no.- 
| we mean vieil» to the house» of those who stay j lrurol 0f tbe kobirej, he bid persuaded bis father 
j away from church, and for tbe purpose of reli^ t0 cau in lh, English physician cf the piece. The 
gious conversation, reading the Bible, and dis- j giri tided over the attack, but was very weak; 
tribution of tracts and papers.

Our attention was recently called to this sub
ject by an earnest and successful paster who 
, strongly recommended the practice. We hed 
already known that something of the kind was 
done in Chicago ; at least eo far as to distribute 
religious papers on Ssbbsth morning. Tbe 
whole subject des. tvee careful attention.

Th* Sabbath seems to be a suitable time for 
such visits, for several reasons. Tbe day itself 
is adapted to prepare the minds of both visitors 
and the visited for religious thought. It fur
nishes time enough. Many laboring men are 
not much at home with their families except on 
Sunday. It ia bard to find them ou other days. | supporting jjfe f 
Is not this, then, a ca.l of the Lord to do hia ' 
work on bis own day ? Bui is there time for 
the visitors f Can they attend two regular ser
vices and a Sabbath-school or two, and then 
have time for this work ? No ; but cannot some 
one do this insteed of Sibbe’.h-schcol or other 
work ? end will not such work be felt to be the 
most valuable auxiliary to-the Sabba h-school ?
So we believe. These runner* for Christ, if G .-d 
indeed send and speed them, will bring both 
children and parent# under the tegular and 
stated influences of the Cnurch.

and ths doctor knowing it would be useless to 
prescribe animal food for |a Hindu ordered her 
relatives to feed her witn fish. He wee told it 
could not be. .

“ * Why not?' he inquired ; 11 know that you 
Hindus do not eat animal food, but you do eat 
fish !’

“1 That ie true,' was the reply ; • but your pa
tient is a widow, and widows may not even eat 
fish.’

“ The doctor’s njoinder was a very sensible

11 ‘ Why do you go to the expense of saving 
her from death when you deny her the mean» of 

If she does not get nourishing 
food, she will be sure to succumb to the very 
next attack of cholera.’ .

"No doubt the doctor was right ; but the is
sue he predicted ie just the tissue which tbe lew 
cf Hindu widowhood distinctly meditate». The 
widt w must be got rid of. To have persuaded 
her, when her hatband died, to act the Suttee, 
would have been the simplest and perhaps the 
kindest course to pursue ; but as the British Gov
ernment has interfered to prevent self immola
tion, the slower but equally sure procès» of star
vation and cruel slavery must be retorted to 

We need someh w to bring more Christianity Hirduiam telch„ lhal „hcE „ womail or irj 
to bear upon the homes of the irréligions. 1. ( („ thc cl,e mh) bt) h„ hu,beEd>it 
not this a good way ? Are there not some in ; ing ,om, c,ime that she bad committed either

ia this life or in some former state of being.the cities, or manufacturing villages, or more 
open country, who will see in this plan just what 
their longing hearts have been waiting for? It
will doubtless make neighbor B----- , who lives
away over the hill, three miles from church, 
stare, to see you come to his house on Sunday ; 
and he will be still more astonished when he 
finds thet your errand ie to sit down with him 
and his wife and children, and talk over tbe 
great subject of religion and salvation ; but will 
it do him good, and will it do you good ?

This idea is new to us, but we believe in it ; 
and we hope that those who try this method of 
doing good will Let us know of their success, that 
we may thereby encourage others.

Widowhood, therefore, is » token of the Divine 
displeasure ; and tte relatives of the widow, feel
ing her diigaace reflected on them, and dreading 
the Anger of the god;, are restless and unhappy 
until the has effectually been disposed of.”

tëmral JUisttUang.
A Parish Clerk’s Lament.

Oar parson’s took up with the Ritchelist views,

§Wigions Intelligtnte.

Amusements.
Our daily pipers here certain columns beaded 

“ Amusement».” We should like to see ap
pended to them the testimony of many a one 
that has given them a fair triaL The vendors 
of new medicines and the publishers of new 
book» are fond of vindicating their claims to 
public patronage by the certificates of thoee 
• ho have given them a triaL W by should not 
tbos* who proffer " amusements ” to the com
munity, through advertising columns, call to 
their aid the suffrage of those who have put 
them to the test ?

The worldly-minded Lady Marlborough once 
confessed, in a letter to the pious Lady Hun
tingdon : “ In truth, I feel more happy and 
more contented, after an hour'» conversation 
with you, than I " do after a whole week’s round 
of amusement. When alone my reflections and 
recollections kill me, and I am forced to fly to 
the society of those I detest and abhor.”

We have no doubt that thousands could make 
a kindred confession. Amusement, and the mad, 
reckless pursuit of it, have proved their bar e. 
They have been drawn on unsuspectingly, step 
by step, to the brink of a dreadful gulf, Open 
and unblushing vice is like tbe reptile that gives 
warning before it strikes. But mere amusement, 
often as venomous end deadly, lures and fasci
nais» without uttering its warning note. There 
are thousands to whom that heading of the ad
vertising columns—" Amusements ”—is a false 
light, luring them on to destruction. They do 
not see in it a snare for tbe unweery. And yet 
tbe most exquisite eatanic art could not devisç n 
surer method to effect their ruin then to educate 
in them that taste for smueemente, which leads 
them to abandon tbe company of tbe sober and 
the virtuous for that which will lighten up a dull 
hour or provoke a short-lived mirth. In very 
malty instances, in place of “ Amusements " a 
quite different heading might wall be substituted, 
and the reader be greeted with •• Helps to 
Remokse,” or “ Paths to the Pit." That 
person U already n candidate for temporal and 
eternal ruin who bu tush a thirst for pleasure 
that he only asks to be amused. He is exhaust-

Women in Heathendon.
An Indian correspondent of the Christian 

Work gives the following graphic view of the 
condition of woman in India :

“ The laws of Hindu society deliberately aim 
at woman's degradation. There is no law or use 
affecting her sex which does not, in eome way, 
serve to rivet more firmly the chains of her eerf- 
dom. Tne whole system of social government 
seems to have been intentionally eo constructed 
as by a lingering but sure process, to stifle and 
extinguish as well all intellectual aspiration as 
moral unaibUity. Everything is against her. 
The domestic sphere ia toe only one in which 
ah* can muve, and here she is a slave made so 
and kept as by religion and usage. If buoyancy 
of spirit and freedom from care characterize 
childhood, then she never knew childhood. She 
received no welcome at her birth. From the 
time she could walk unassisted, and understand 
what wu laid to her, she wu made to share her 
mother’s household cares, and wu encouraged 
by being taught to present prayers and offerings 
to the gods, to make it her one aolioitude to ob
tain a husband. If no huabend earn* by th* 
time ah* waa ten years old, tbs submitted to the 
ceremony of marring* to * tree, that her parents 
might escape the lhame of having it said that 
they bad a daughter still unmarried. Or, hav
ing bun married to a human husband when ibe 
wu only five or six years of age, she continued 
in tbe seclusion of her mother’s unono for 0 
brief period longer, and then went to her bus- 
bond’i house, where she wu at once inducted 
into the office of clave to her mother-in-law. 
Made to do ell the drudgery of the house from 
morning to night, abused, ill-treated, beaten, 
maligned to her husband (for she is only serv
ing the apprentiouhip common to all Hindu 
wives,) she resignedly toils and suffers, and suf
fira and toils, until she becomes a mother. Her 
condition henceforward is somewhat mitigated, 
but (he ceveztheleu remains the victim cf her 
mother-in-law's tyranny. It ia only when her 
mother-in-law dies that she hopes to gain her 
freedom.

•• Let u» suppose the old tyrant to have died 
—what now ia the condition of the wife and 
mother ? She bu her children iroond her. 
Her gills obey her, snd perbnpi love her ; her 
boys are taught to despise her and acorn her au
thority. But, now, perhape her busbtad dies. 
Her widowhood introduces her to new humilia
tions. British law bu interfered to prevent wi
dow immolation, and she does not die with 
her husband. But Hinduism has found meant 
by which tbe intent of the law may be evaded. 
If her husband’s relations dare cot force her to 
mount tbe funeral pile, they can have recourse 
to refinements of cruelty at borne which works 
her (faeth quite u effectually, if not eo epeedily. 
She shall never marry again, and the interval 
between her husband's death and her own «hell 
be shortened by every means that a heartless in
genuity cat devise. By way of foretaste she 
shall begin by being stripped ot all her ornemente 
-^bracelet!, anklets, and necklaces are for wives 
not for widows. In place of the muslin# land 
embroidered silks she once wore, she shell be 
clothed in coarse white linen, end in it shell 
bear heat and sold alike. She shell egein be
come the drudge of the household, working tbe 
hardest and being thanked the least. Fish, 
which she wu allowed to eat as à wife is denied 
her u a widow. Indeed she shall eat nothing 
more nourishing than boiled rice and greens, snd 
that oily once in twenty-four hours. And then, 
if on sitting to her frugal meat, she detects in 
her rice the emalleet particle of anything extra- : 
neons, forthwith the food must be thrown away, : 
and she must contentedly starve till the next 
day. At the changes of the moon, end sundry 
occasions, ah# mut abstain from food altogether. 
When she falls ill, as she soon mut, her eofee- 
bled state of body rendering her very liable to 
epidemic diseases, her family may to uve appea-

And he's all over ^hanged from hie ’at to hia 
shoes ;

- j His coat is so long, end his face is so grave ;
I And he calls his good çrabsiick his pastoral 

stave ;
Aa’ hia voice has got hollow, snd sad-like, end 

mild, ; - •
And he’d think be was yielding to sis if he smil

ed :
They may say what they please, but whatever 

they says,
1 don’t like the looks of these Ritchelist ways.

Popular Fallacies.
Some tériler remarks that there is a weed-1- 

ful vigor of constitution in a popular fallicy 
When the world bu once got hold of a lie, it is 
astonishing how; hard it ia to get it cut of the 
world.

Of the score of fine seyings which have -the 
advantage of being fallacies, one of tae most po
pular is th* assertion that " a boaster is always 
a coward." It would be very agreeable tu find 
this so ; but 10 far ia it from being true, that 
among tbe bravest people on earth are the Gal
ion», who are such boasters that we have deriv
ed a contemptuous epithet from their name. 
They are unquestionably tbe most courageous 
of the Freakish race—" saucy, full of gibes and 
quarrelsome as a weasel”—and their valor and 
cooluese in danger, their immense vanity and 
mountainous me, to use an Emertotiism, are so 
notorious, that they ere invariably selected for 
heroes by some of the best French novelists. 
Wu Achilles, or any one of the heroes of Homer, 
e coward P Yet the great father of poetry, who 
dissected the human heart as keenly aa any mo
dern anatomist, makes bis chamjsions" crow like 
chanticleer” ever their achievements, on all pos
sible occasions. Who is ignorant too, that Mil- 
tan's Satan, whose eublimest characteristic i# his 
“ unconquerable will, the resolution cot to sub
mit or yield," brags incessantly, in the most sar
castic and biting language, of the “ fell root,” 
with which he has visited tbe boats of heaven. 
With a few exceptions, the Southern rebels were 
all iosufferabletboasters, from Jeff. Davis down
ward ; yet they rarely showed the white feather 
on the battle field. It ie said that a barking dog 
seldom bit»» j” but thoee persona who, rely ing on 
tbit old eaw, have provoked a ball dog to break
fast on their aime, or plant his teeth in the calves 
oi their lege know better. Read the life of that 
bravest end most braggart of artists. Benvenuto 
Cellini, in comparison with whom Faisitff was 
thetiucarnalioa of humility, and y ou will abandon 
the foolish and popular notion that real talent is 
never vain, and real courage never boastful.

Akin to the foregoing hackneyed fallacy, is an
other on everybody’s lipa ; viz : * that brave men 
ere never crush’ Bravery has nothing to do 
with either ereelty or clemtocy ; it is alike inde
pendent of either. There sre cases, it is taue, 
where men, not fearing the face cl cn enemy, 
have spared his life, while a coward from very 
fear, would have shown no mercy. But the 
brave who have been habitually mercilful have 
been.few. Did any man, however he might have 
execrated (he cruelty of Haynu the 1 The Aus
trian butcher,’ doubt his courage ? True bo was 
a woman-shipper, and eo far proved himself to 
have been possessed of a brutal disposition ; but 
did he ever prove himself pigeon livered on the 
battle field, or, if insulted by another, would be 
have besilated to measure swords with him? 
Wee Bonaparte a coward P—yet did be not, with, 
cold-blooded cruelty, order the Duke D'Eoghien 
to be shot, end butcher thousands of Turkish 
prisoners at Jaffa? Is Louis N.poleoo a cow 
ard?—yet did be not on tbe second of Decem-

Our parson he once was eo hearty and stout,
And knew what the farmers and folk were about ;
Hj^d talk with the men as they worked in the | ber ™ow dowB thousand of the citizen» of P.ri« 

field, with biz cannon to place himself on tbe throne
He knew every acre, and what it would yield ; ' of France? Did Marius ot Sylla ever show the
He’d a famous loud voice, and a kind, merry j "hits feather, or the courage of R chard the

face - j Third ooze out at h » fingers’ ends ? Toe Duke
’Cept when he wa# scolding a child in disgrace, ; of a1t»> who shot down the Netherlander» like 
Now he walks throngh t ie lanes in a sort of a doK"> eei rieT«r twitted of timidity. Nobody 

mi2,i ' doubted Lord Nelson's bravery; yet a Briii.h
writer admits that he practised the most stipe 
loue cruelties upon the Neapolitan patriots, to 
lay nothing of the inhmeu» breach of faith by 
which those cruelties were preceded.

Another popular fallacy is, that “ murder wil' 
out.” That such were the fact, is a consumma
tion devoutly to be wished ; but almost every 
year proves its fallacy. There is, indeed, an ie 
lonisbing number of oetee, where tbit crime, af
ter long concealment, has been discovertd ; and 
tbe exceptions are 10 few, that they may well 
deter tbos* who meditate the act. But that nt/ 
seisinatione and other forms of the crime have 
been commited, which have never come to 1 tight, 
we cannot doubt; end that tbe perpetrator! arc 
not invariably discovered, we need Only cite the 
murder of Parker in Mancheeter, N. H ; that of 
Estes, the fireman in Boston, and that of the 
shop-keeper on Rapdolph street in this city about 
eleven yean ago, to piove.

Another popular fallacy, which is on the 
tongues of almost all advocates of Liberty, is 
that “ it ia impossible to stifle the expression of 
public opinion.” Would that tyranny might be 
forever baffled in such attempts I—but it is mo
les* for those who fail to resist tbe first encroach 
mente of arbitary power, ere it has become irre
sistible, to ley thie flattering unction to their 
souls. There are indeed a thousand cunning de
vices and shrewd expedient* which ii-genuitj? 
may hit upon to defeat the force of restrictive 
measures, and enable a down-trodden party 
partially to circulate its doctrines ; and hence the 
Abtd Gaiiani has defined the tublime oratoire as 
the art of «eying anything. But oae has only to 
look to France and Austria—indeed, till lately, 
over the whole continent of Europe—to ree how 
completely, for all practical purposes, the expres
sion cf opinion may be silenced by bayonets and 
cannon. Had not public opinion been gagged 
effectually, how would ‘Louis Napoleon, Joseph, 
Frederick William, and the petty despote of Eu
rope, who still hold the sceptre have sat on their 
throne»?

Another popular fallacy is that persecution 
never succeeds, but only adds strength and force 
-to tbe thing persecuted. A stereotyped illustra
tion of thie subject is the damming up uf a river 
which breaks forth by and by, with redoubled 

i violence and fury. This doctrine would not eas
ily have gained credence a lew centurie» ago. 
Mr. Mill has shown, in hia essay^on liberty, that 
it is one of those pleasant falsehoods, which men 
repeat one after another till they- pass into com
monplaces, but which all history refutes Twenty 
time» before Luther the Relormatioo broke out, 
end was put down ; Savonarola was put count 
the Albigenns were put down ; tbe Lollards were 
put down ; tbe Huusite. were put down ; and so 
were the followers of Luther everywhere, except 
where Ik. heretics were too strong to be . fleet- 
ually persecuted. In Spain, Italy, Fiandeis, 
and th* Austrian empire Protestantiam was 
rooted out ; and had Mery lived, or Eliz.beth 
died tbe same would probably have been tbe 
fat* in England. It ia a piece of seatimectality, 

Me, Mill, to affirm that truth hat any inher
ent power denied to error, of prevailing againit

And that’s what hae come of bis Riche list ways.

And the old village church he'd have done it up 
new,

And there’s plenty of benches, but never a pew ; 
And pillards, and hollars, and things queer in 

spellin’,
An’ as for the vestry, that's quite past my telVn’, 
There used to be two gowns I had in my cares— 
A black gown for preaching, a white 'un for 

prayer»;
And now there are twenty, wi’ gold all ablaze— 
And that’s the expense of the Richelist ways.

There's limp's and stoles that is always in wear, 
And copes to put on for the Litany prayer,
An’ green wi’ white edgings for churchiogi and 

listen, ,
He pate on 1 purple and white gown to chilien I 
There's things thet hang loots, end thmgetbit fit 

tight,
And he’* mighty displeased if I don’t bring ’em 

right ;
Oh, it’s almost enough n poor body to craze, 
The ins and the ouu of these Riicheiist ways.

Then there’s bowings and scrapings, and turn
ings and flexions,

It's hord work to mind ell tlie proper directions ; 
He’ll first chant a sentence, then turn round his 

stole,
Then wheel to the east wi’ a sort of a roll ;
Now he speaks low and lout, now be jibbers so 

fast
As if it was something he w shed to get past ; 
At the back of the building they can’t hear a 

phrase,
For they don't speak distindt in these Richelist 

way».

And the music it’s altered, I-can’t teli you bow, 
But the old Psalms of DaVid aro never sung 

now ;
They've get some new bytrins, wi' some jvery 

queer words,
And they twitter at d pipe like a parcel oi birds, 
They tell me it’s grand and I kkould’nt complain, 
But I long for the old Peal ml of David again— 
Or else for our goodly and Protestant lays,
Not these dreadful qiick chants o’ the Richelist 

ways.

I’ve bees a pari vb clerk for ui^o thirty year,
But the parson and wardens is gettin’ so queer, 
And the- work o' my office is gettin s so great— 
What wi’ brushin’ the vestments and cleanin’ the

plate—
That I'd almost resolve to resign it and go ;
But my friends they sey '* don’t," and my wife 

she says ” no
So I bide in my place and each Sunday prays 
There may soon be an end o’ them Richelist

ways.
—Liverpool Mercury.

In order to keep the roots of trees from bed* 
of flowers waicb are cultivated in English park», 
deep trenckee are dug and filled with gravel er d 
concrete which forms • solid wall which reels 
cannot penetrate.

——
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